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Executive summary 

Statistically, our evidence shows that the professions are winning when it comes to appointing 

women into leadership positions.  This success has been achieved through a combination of culture 

change from the top down combined with the introduction of working practices and support 

structures firmwide. 

Progress is visible using a range of measurements including the widespread introduction of 

unconscious bias training to raise awareness of attitudes, behaviour and programmes.  The 

programmes both internal and external are designed to support individuals and management at all 

stages of the process. 

There are however wide variations between how firms are adapting for the 21st Century.  Firm size is 

not necessarily an indicator of where change is coming from: 

 Large firms who have the resources and finances to support change 

 Small and mid-size firms who are agile enough to respond to the needs of the market and 

their people 

Firms also vary greatly in the support and coaching available to those in fee earning roles and those 

in business services.  While Inclusion policies may be in place – some firms report there is more to be 

done to fully realise the term ‘inclusion’ without exception.  

Where change is slow or there is resistance from the top, firms have introduced evidence to create 

the case for change.  This has been most effective when evidencing the financial losses through the 

loss of high performers or those with high potential and clients.  This linked to the additional costs of 

recruitment and training tend to make a persuasive argument for change.  

The over-arching factor remains that culture underpins any change and is most successful when 

actively driven from the very top.  Cultural change will support each layer of the business and is the 

greatest driver to embed new policies firmwide.   

The policies and structures that exist and that are being introduced already have significant and 

positive results in the firms that are working to make a difference.  The opportunities provided to 

current and future generations of men and women are essential to attract and retain talent and 

clients to assure the success and longevity of professional firms.  
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Research on gender ratios 
 
The professions are believed to be the first UK sector to publish data on the current and projected 
gender ratios of firm-wide and business unit leaders and those in functional management roles. 
 
The MPF Gender Report (published March 2016), looked at the law and accountancy sectors, 
highlighted that women currently hold 16% of CEO roles, 27% of business unit leader roles and 46% 
of business services roles at professional services firms.   
 
Research from these same firms indicates a three-year projected increase in the ratio of female CEOs 
to 28%, female business leaders to 36% and business services achieving a gender neutral ratio of 
51%. 
 
The overall average of 29% puts professional services firms – Law and Accountancy – significantly 
ahead of FTSE 100 & 350 firms and the majority of major UK corporates. 
 
With much to take pride in there is still work to be done.  Law and accountancy firms are just a 
fraction of the total number of UK PSFs not counting property, architecture, construction and 
engineering. 
 
 
*The survey was conducted by MPF from 25 February to 4 March 2016. 44 professional firms responded, ranging from Big 4 accountants 
to firms with annual revenues of £10m 
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The current picture vs. What the future holds 
 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Law 2019 Projection

Law 2016 Actual

38%

29.5%

Law Firms

Accountancy 2019 Projection

Accountancy 2016 Actual

36%

28.4%

Accountancy Firms
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How the professions are winning 
 

Key findings:  

The observations below are based on interviews with Managing Partners, Senior Partners with HR 

responsibility and HR Directors across law and accountancy firms of varying sizes and geographic reach.  

These finding are common across all firms and identifies their attitudes and best practice in supporting 

women in leadership. 

 

Targets and objectives: We have to start somewhere 

All firms surveyed had targets or objectives set for women across all partnership and management 

roles. 

These timescales vary between three to five years and all are aligned with the headline 30% aspiration. 

Despite setting targets, these are aspirational goals, not actual quotas.  Neither men nor women want 

to see quotas introduced and interviewees reported pushback from men when hard targets were 

suggested. Equally unpopular is the concept of positive discrimination. 

The interview process highlighted that the structures to promote based on merit have either been 

introduced or are being implemented. 

The structures being employed are designed to support firms’ wider D&I gender and Women in 

Leadership is just one of the main starting points.  

 

Culture 

Firms that are achieving 20%+ women in leadership roles are making significant cultural changes across 

the firm – from the top down. 

The CEOs, Managing Partners and D&I specialists interviewed, all report that it has taken significantly 

more than just modernisation and new structures to change the current picture.  Many firms report that 

despite levels of trainee intake reaching 50/50 parity, equal numbers of women do not make it to the 

top.  Significant numbers of women either leave the firm to achieve leadership roles elsewhere or 

choose to leave the professions altogether.   

As with all change, resistance is natural at all levels.  A significant number of firms who are winning the 

gender agenda invest in unconscious bias training to shift mindsets – particularly for those involved in 

decision-making in recruitment, promotion, development and reward structures. 

While firms take a broad firm-wide approach, specific implementation is generally devolved to practice 

and department level. This has resulted in disparities between teams and most significantly between 

fee-earning and business services.  
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Career tracks 

86% of respondents provide career tracks across the firm for both men and women as part of wider 

succession planning.  A much smaller number align their women’s networks to career tracks. 

 

Coaching 

Coaching is made available predominantly as part of leadership development programmes for senior 

partners and management rather than at junior levels.  Coaching is provided in different formats across 

firms, by both internal and external coaches with it recognised as a significant part of career 

development at different stages. 

 

Mentoring 

Mentoring it is available and encouraged, with both formal and informal programmes – for both women 

and men.  All firms offer mentoring in a range of formats, some with a provision for professionals in 

senior leadership and management roles only, through to fee earners across the firm and senior 

business services leaders. 

 

Job sharing 

This is infrequent with insufficient data to draw conclusions on whether this is more significant in 

practice teams or business services. 

 

Flexible /agile working 

Flexible or agile is one of the most deployed mechanisms, with firms supporting flexible working 

throughout the firm although to varying degrees.  While a number of firms implemented this practice 

some years ago, firms are increasingly introducing a formalised option. Findings highlight that 

flexible/agile working is now widespread and available to the majority of staff, although not necessarily 

at senior partner or above level in some firms.   

Flexible/agile working is available to both men and women and is recognised as an important 

proposition to engender loyalty. 
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Maternity support programmes 

Maternity coaching and mentoring is increasingly becoming standard practice, both prior to and post 

maternity leave.  A number of firms are also developing maternity packages.  Women who return from 

maternity leave are now encouraged back into professional roles, in contrast to the more traditional 

route where women were more likely to be moved sideways into management positions.  

Firms are also working to normalise paternity leave and help expectant/new fathers through the various 

complexities associated as this leave is currently seen as broadly under-utilised. 

 

Internal women’s networks 

The responses from firms ranged from very few who believe that culturally they see no need for an 

internal network to firms where they are positively encouraged.  A number of firms provide exceptional 

networks for both their internal staff and make a point to invite their clients to share best practice and 

insights.  Other firms invite keynote female speakers to their internal network meeting.  Speakers are 

respected as leaders in their specialist fields across business, media, sport, government and the 

professions. 

 

External support networks 

Most firms support and encourage membership and participation in external women’s networks.  

Among the most popular networks highlighted include:  The 30% Club, Gender Networks (previously 

TNON), Women in Law London, Women on Boards and ENEI. 

 

The talent pipeline and career development 

Given the number of women leaving their firms or the professions and in line with the rising importance 

of the D&I agenda, firms increasingly recognise the importance of focusing the talent pipeline from the 

very start. 

A considerable number of firms actively identify “stars of the future” at earlier stages of the career 

pathway and engage them to actively support their development and encourage ambition. 
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Role models 

Firms with women in senior leadership roles over many years (Managing Partner, Senior Partner, CEO 

etc.) report a fundamentally positive culture in their attitudes and expectations of women in leadership 

roles.  They also report higher levels of female retention and greater numbers of women who make 

partner.   

Interviews highlighted the need for role models within the firm and these are considered essential to 

encourage aspiration at all levels.  A number of interviewees recognised that men and women in 

leadership and senior roles may require training in how to be effective role models. 

Many women currently in leadership who were perceived as role models have historically fought 

different battles on their career path.  Their experience is invaluable to ‘demystify’ what women can 

and should expect from their careers.  Whether women want and can ‘have it all’ remains debatable – 

not least because ‘all’ means different things to different people. 

Firms are working to encourage conversations between staff at all levels, and not just at formal 

networking events. It is vital that different types of role model are recognised for different types of 

people with a variety of aspirations.  

 

What clients want 

Following the publication of the Davies report and subsequent interim report, the corporate world has 

started to take a close look at their D&I policies and agendas.   

Firms report that RFIs, RFPs and tenders increasingly specify detailed information on D&I policies and 

practices as part of submissions.  Failure to meet the criteria results in automatic rejection. 

A number of firms are beginning to employ “sanity checks” on the composition of pitch teams, for 

example, to guard against unconscious gender bias. 
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Summary thoughts from MPF HQ 

 

“Gender equality for senior roles is more advanced within professional services than the 5% of female 
CEOs in the FTSE 100 and the 4% in the S&P 500.  
 
The projections for the next three years are encouraging as is the fact that professional firms are finally 
selecting leaders and functional managers in a way that is consistent with women constituting a 
majority of their trainees.” 
Mike Strong – MPF Chair: 2013 to 2016 
  
 
“MPF research shows that professional services firms are taking a lead in supporting women in 
leadership roles. A number of firms already exceed the 30% Club’s aspirations and the 33% target set by 
Women on Boards. Women in the professions outstrip comparable roles within FTSE-100 companies, 
with higher than average numbers in positions of leadership. 
 
However, while the overall picture is positive, ongoing efforts need to be made to attract and retain 
talented people to secure business growth, with research confirming women in leadership roles as a key 
element of this success. 
 
This report is the next phase of the MPF campaign, providing a perspective into the firms that are 
leading in this area and those that are on the right path, looking at what they are doing and how. We 
also look at best practice for supporting women in the leadership pipeline. Our aim is to highlight why it 
matters and what still needs to be done.” 
Helen Trudgeon - Head of Programming, MPF 
 
 
“This research is the next step of MPF’s wider campaign to research, identify and celebrate the 
professional services firms leading the D&I agenda in the UK.  As part of our responsibility to support 
our professional members, MPF are working to highlight the successes, milestones and pitfalls in 
evolving the D&I agenda.  The ultimate rewards are teams that fully engage with their firm’s agenda and 
clients that can benefit from their professional advisors D&I achievements to support stronger 
collaborative relationships. 
 
It’s been fantastic to meet and speak with a range of firm leaders and management at all levels to 
discover how firms are working to attract, retain and support their talent.  With many challenges facing 
the professions, not least from innovation within AI and technology, it is the human factor that will 
remain key to the future.” 
Maggie O’Neill - Head of Membership, MPF 
 
 
“Management style is an important factor in women being selected for these vital leadership and 
management roles. The optimal style for leading a professional firm is 'challenge and support'. This 
results in far higher levels of employee engagement than the 'command and control' approach favoured 
by male-dominated corporates.” 
Richard Chaplin - MPF CEO & Founder 
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